
Looking for a custom 
marquee? Here’s our guide.



“

We can work with any font, 
design, shape, or logo.



The options
LET’S CREATE YOUR CUSTOM MARQUEE.



Font Options
We can match almost any font style, as long as it’s wide enough to fit 
our bulbs.
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Standard font options

◉ SANS SERIF / MODERN
◉ SERIF / TYPEWRITER
◉ CIRCUS STYLE

◉ Script Style

Standard examples - We can do any typeface if 
you have a specific font you need.



Maximum Size
We can go up to 7 feet tall!

2
7feet!



Finish Options
We have 6 custom finish options!
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Rust

This is our standard finish.

Clear Coat Steel

A natural look.  All weld 
marks and imperfections are 
visible.  The clear coat stops 
rusting.

Finish Options

Powder Coat Paint Finish

Color of your choice.

Paint Options:

- High Gloss
- Matte
- Distressed



Standard Rust
100% natural surface rust

Outdoor approved



Clear Coat Steel Finish
Clear coat to stop rusting process

Weld marks visible

Outdoor approved



Powder Coat Paint Finish
Color of your choice

Outdoor approved

Style Options:
- High Gloss
- Matte
- Distressed



High Gloss Matte Distressed



Finish Roundup

Rust
(free of charge)

Clear Coat
(upcharge)

Powder Coat
High Gloss, Matte, 

Distressed

(upcharge)



Bulb Options
All signs come with standard C7/C9 bulbs, but you can upgrade!
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Bulb Options

Standard C7/C9 Bulbs

All signs come with C7 or C9 
(based on size sign) 
incandescent intermediate base 
bulbs.  These bulbs have a warm 
glow and last 3,000 hours.  
Power output per bulb: 7w

LED Commercial C7/C9 Bulbs

Upgrade: These bulbs have the 
same warm glow as our 
standard bulbs but last 50,000 
hours.  Power output per bulb: 
0.7w

LED G40/G50 Round Bulbs

Upgrade: Depending on the sign 
size/thickness of marquee, you 
can upgrade to LED round style 
bulbs.

Colored Bulbs

Upgrade: We can provide 
C7/C9, LED C7/C9, G40/G50 
and LED G40/G50 colored 
bulbs.

Special Bulbs/No Bulbs

- Ask us about stylized bulbs.
- We can also produce metal 

signs without bulbs.

G40/G50 Round Bulbs

Upgrade: Depending on the sign 
size/thickness of marquee, you 
can upgrade to round style 
bulbs.



C7/C9
(Included)

LED C7/C9
(Upgrade)

G40/G50
(Upgrade)

Colored Bulbs
(Upgrade)



Bulb Count to # of Power Outlets

Standard Bulbs (C7/C9/G40/G50/Colored)

Up to 60 bulbs can be connected per one (1) power outlet.  Example, if your sign has 100 bulbs, 
you will need to have two power cords/two sockets.

LED Bulbs (LED C7/C9, LED G40/G50, LED Colored)

Up to 600 bulbs can be connected per one (1) power outlet.  Example, if your sign has 400 
bulbs, you will only need one power cord/one socket.

For estimated bulb count for your sign, email us at info@therustymarquee.com



UL Listed / Outdoor Use

All custom signs are produced with UL listed bulbs and light strings.

All custom signs are approved for both indoor and outdoor use.

For UL certificates and bulb information, email us at info@therustymarquee.com



Support Options
All signs come with flat hanger mounts, but you can upgrade!
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Is the back going to
be visible? 

We can build a
back plate!



Support Options

Support Rods (Upgrade)
- If your wall isn’t flat
- Easier to hang
- Hide wires between letters
- Script sign support

Bases/Stands (Upgrade)
- Freestanding sign

Options:
- Hard Surface Floor Stands
- Grass Stands
- Other

Design:
- Designed based on your specific 

project needs



- Rush orders
- Double sided marquees
- Signs over 7 feet tall
- Two tone paint / patina finishes
- Custom neon signs
- Ship internationally

Things We Cannot Do



Custom Marquee Order Process

You contact us via Custom Inquiry Form…

If we have any questions regarding your sign, we 
will email you.

Once we have all of the information we need, we 
will get back to you in 1-2 business days with a 
quote (including shipping costs) and a 
manufacturing timeline.

If approved, we will email a custom checkout link.

Once the sign is paid for…

We will provide a CAD of the marquee to approve.  
Once approved, we will begin production.

As soon as production is finished, we will ship the 
custom sign via UPS/Fedex or Freight Carrier.

We will send you tracking the night the custom sign 
ships.

For more info on the custom order process email us at info@therustymarquee.com



Any questions ?
You can contact us at

◉ info@therustymarquee.com
◉ Subject Line: Custom Inquiry

Thanks!


